
The  Succe ssful Com m unicat ion Handbook  

Gain the words and communication tools you need to teach kids responsibility, gratitude, 
compassion and respect. 

 

About this Course  

Course  De script ion  

This course is a 6-hour online continuing education (CE) course that teaches communication 
skills for use with young clients and for parents to use with their own children. 

Healthy professional and personal relationships rely heavily on effective and respectful 
communication skills. Professionals and parents can benefit from enhancing their repertoire of 
communication techniques to improve the quality of relationships with families and children who 
have communication skills deficits. The competent use of language can increase young clients’ 
self-esteem, motivate them to learn, engage their willing cooperation, defuse power struggles, 
and teach conflict resolution skills. 

The purpose of this course is to teach clinicians and parents effective and practical 
communication and conversational skills to use in the classroom, in one-on-one situations, at 
home with children and their families. Using these strategies, participants will be better prepared 
to manage difficult situations conversations, creating a more peaceful work or home life. 

(Note: Although ASHA is not listed in the Educational Credits section below, ASHA credits can 
be arranged with advance request. If you would like to receive ASHA credits for this course, 

contact us before course purchase at register@handsonapproaches.com.) 

Fe e :  $369 

 When: On Demand 
 Time: 6 hours 

 Where: On Demand 
 Speaker: Adina Soclof, MS. CCC-SLP 
 Course Level: Introductory 
 Target Audience: OTs, SLPs, psychologists, guidance counselors and parents 

 

Me e t  the  Pre senter  
 

Adina Soclof ,  MS.  CCC-SLP 

Parent Educator, Adina Soclof teaches parents and professionals the art of effective 
communication at home and in school. She offers strategies that support character 
development, confidence, and resilience in children of all ages and abilities. 

Adina’s professional development workshops guide teachers and other professionals to create 
safe spaces where children learn and grow. 

Her live and online parenting classes give moms and dads the language and strategies to 
create a nurturing and structured home environment. Find her blog at 
www.ParentingSimply.com. 

mailto:register@handsonapproaches.com


A Certified Speech Pathologist, Adina received her BA in History at Queens College and her MS 
in Communication Sciences at Hunter College. 

Disclosure: Adina Soclof receives a speaking fee for her presentation. She has no relevant non-
financial relationships to disclose. 

Le arning Obje ct ives  

 Identify six skills for responding empathically to children’s negative feelings. 

 Learn 3 effective tools to handle temper tantrums. 

 Name ten techniques that help engage children’s cooperation. 

 List six skills adults can use to avoid punishment and deliver discipline effectively. 

 Learn to use praise appropriately to motivate and improve children’s self- image. 

Educat ional Cre dits  

This course is offered for 0.6 ASHA CEUs (Introductory level, Professional Area). 

Learning Objectives will be assessed via a post-test given at the end of the webinar. A passing 

grade of 70% is necessary to receive a certificate of completion. 

 

Tim e  Orde red Age nda  

Managing Children’s Negative Feelings      120 Minutes 
Barriers to effective communication; reducing frustration and power struggles; handling temper 
tantrums; setting limits and developing confident rule setting 

Setting Ourselves Up for Success       60 Minutes 
Setting up homes for successful interactions with children, foundational organizational strategies 

to help develop routines 

Engaging Children’s Cooperation       60 Minutes 
Identifying causes of behavioral issues; techniques that engage children's cooperation 

Teaching Children to Improve Their Own Behavior    60 Minues 

Avoiding punishment and delivering discipline effectively; remedying chronic issues 

Improving Motivation and Self-Esteem in Children    60 Minutes 
Distinguishing between evaluative and effective praise; the issues with the Self-Esteem 
Movement; increasing children's motivation to learn 
 


